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Next Meeting

TAPS

Thursday, August 8 2013
At 19:00
VFW Post #4364
5773 62nd Street N, Pinellas Park
There were no announcements of the passing of Marines
this month from
The Department of Florida
Marine Corps League

but let us not forget.
6708 American Service Personnel who made the ultimate
sacrifice in Operations in Iraq and Afghanistan

“May They Rest in Peace”

Stop by and participate in the camaraderie of your fellow Marines. Sometimes we actually have a meeting!

If you need a ride, arrangements can be made
by contacting Phil Calhoun at (727) 744-9345
a couple of hours or more before the meeting
and we’ll get you there.

Monthly Service at Bay Pines National Cemetery
There are Services held on the first Tuesday of
each month for Vets with no family. The time is
15:00 and the uniform is red shirt, cover and
black trousers. As always your presence is appreciated.

Next Service
Hey guys! How about dropping me off at the next Detachment 57 meeting?

Tuesday, Aug 6, 2013 at 13:00
Bay Pines National Cemetery
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Past Commandant Honored
During July’s meeting the service of our past
Commandant was recognized when Top presented Phil Calhoun with a special plaque. It contained an engraved plate addressed to “An Outstanding Commandant” and engraved K-Bar. The
K-Bar was significant because it represented the
one Phil lost in the Republic of South Viet Nam
many years ago while engaged in combat with
and insurgent VC rodent.

Top has announced there will be a Rose Sale on
the weekend of August 10-11 at the Northeast
Publix at the corner of 38th Ave N and 4 Street
N. This the Publix that used to be Albertson’s.
Because of the expected hot weather the standard
uniform (red shirt and black trousers) request
will be relaxed. Dress comfortably but be advised
that “jock straps and shower shoes” are not acceptable for this occasion.

The rat escaped and the K-Bar was lost when L/
Cpl Calhoun threw it at the rat. He missed his
target and the knife became buried in the sand.
Never to be found.
Although his knife throwing marksmanship may
not be the stuff of Marine Corps legend his service as Commandant deserves much recognition
and our sincere gratitude.

Refrigerator is needed at the Antelope Gun
Club Training Room

Thanks Phil and Semper Fi!

We are all appreciative of the continued support
the Antelope Gun Club especially for the use of
their facilities for our annual picnic. At July’s
meeting we asked John Gluck if there some gesture we could perform as an expression of
thanks. He indicated that their Training Facility
could use a refrigerator as an amenity for the students. The detachment voted to acquire one and
deliver it to the club.

Bottled is needed at the Bay Pines Honor
Guard Room

Here is Phil with his new K-Bar. Try not to loose this as
K-Bars are becoming hard to come by

Bob Cannon reports that donations of bottled
water for the Honor Guard at By Pine are much
needed. If you bring it to the next meeting Bob
will see to it that it gets delivered. It’s really hot
out there.
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2013 Detachment 57 Picnic concludes
without casualties
The 2013 version of the Detachment 57 picnic
ended on the afternoon of July 20 without any
reported casualties. The site once again was The
Hawkins House at The Wyoming Antelope Gun
Club of Florida. The club was most generous in
permitting us to use their facility and we again
are grateful.

The Hawkins House site of the 2103 Detachment 57 Picnic.

Mike, are you
sure this horse is
dead?

It better be! I shot it
twice and stabbed it
several times!

This angel is
Madeline Smyth
who did such a
great job selling
the raffle tickets.
Our good friend
Gail was there as
our guest
Bob and Mike make sure the grilling procedures have been properly
executed. What a great job they did.
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2013 Picnic Photos

COOL

ACE
CHAMP

The
MAN

Bob Morris, our good friend Steve, Phil Kimmel and Mike Garafalo
are the “Fireball Four” grille crew who did such a great job with the
ribs and chicken. Notice Bob’s official NCOIC Grille apron. He received it from CJ at the last meeting during an “official” change of
command ceremony.

This is Bob a retired Army Colonel who graciously volunteered to
act as Bartender. He did a great job and had no trouble keeping up
with us. Here Bob is standing by to serve up the best.

CHILLED FRESH
WATERMELON
MIXED MELON AND
PINEAPPLE SALAD
SPINACH DIP

MIXED GREEN AND
STRAWBERRY SALAD
POTATO SALAD

THREE BEAN SALAD

DEEP FRIED SWEET CORN WITH
WADALIA ONION VINEGRETTE
DRESSING

GUACAMOLE DIP WITH
BLACK OLIVES, SOUR CREAM AND
CHEDDAR CHEESE

TORTILLA CHIPS

And of course what would any Detachment 57 function
be without another yummy cake courtesy of the bakery at
the Publix at 38th Ave and 4th Street. Thank you Publix.

Some of the delicious food to go along with the ribs and chicken.
Our thanks to all who prepared these wonderful dishes.

Top is about to
do the cake
cutting honors.

This is not the
chairman of the
welcoming committee. It’s John
Gluck showing off
some of the cutlery.

He looks like he
wishes it were
the head of a
recruit on the
table and not a
cake.

John should know
better than to
bring a knife to a
gunfight.
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Marine to a 40 hour class to be the contact person if anyone happens to find an atomic bomb. I
am now the CBR specialist for Co. B, 8th Engineer Battalion.

The Atomic Marine
By John Gluck
When the Korean war started, I knew I would
join the Corps. My brother, who was in WWII in a
Marine air wing, told me to remember two
things; one, make believe your D.I. in boot camp
is your friend and smile and always say "Yes Sir".
Second, don't volunteer for anything. The powers
-that-be will always find someone to do the job.

Walking back from the heavy equipment area
about two months latter I passed a Co. 2nd Lt.
and gave him a salute, he said " enjoy your trip
Corporal" He saw the quizzical look on my face
and said to stop at the Company office the Captain wants to see you. I was given the word that
1000 Marines from the east coast and 1000 Marines from the west coast who attended a CBR
school are going to Yucca Flats Nevada to witness
an atomic bomb drop.

Trying to think ahead, I decided to signup the
end of September 1950 so I'll be on leave during
Christmas. I missed by one week. I got home for
New Years for my 10 day leave, thinking I would
be going to Camp Lejeune for advanced infantry
training,

Passenger planes back in 1952 were DC-3 twin
engine aircraft. We had to land three times for
fuel to get to Las Vegas. Then we had a 80 mile
bus ride to Yucca Flats. The first day was orientation, the second day was a walk through ground
zero seeing various equipment as different distances from ground zero. The third day was the
drop. Yucca Flats is a large desert area about 15
miles in diameter and we were in shallow trenches at a slight rise about four miles from ground
zero.

I was surprised to be sent to Courthouse Bay for
heavy equipment school and given my PFC
stripe. After three months of that, I thought I
would be heading for the west coast to go to Korea. Fate prevailed and I ended up at Tent Camp
now called Camp Geiger ,was assigned to the recently reactivated 8th Engineer Battalion and got
my Corporal stripes.
All of our equipment was WWII stuff that was
brought back from the Pacific. We spent weeks
scraping off the coral to get the equipment in
working condition. Every month we all read the
list of those picked to go on the next draft to Korea.

A dynamite charge was set off across the valley to
check their equipment. The several pounds were
a sharp blast, we all thought the a-bomb would
bust our ears. The announcer told us the plane
will be over the target in 5 minutes. We were given dark glasses and were told when the countdown was down to 3 seconds to turn around and
not to face the flash, after 5 seconds we can turn
around and watch the fireball and the smoke ring
form.

Time passed on, it's now March of 1952, at a
morning muster the First Sergeant asked it anyone had high school chemistry or Physics. I started to raise my hand but remembered what my
brother said so I pulled my hand down quickly.
Too late, he saw me. "Cpl. Gluck, into the office
when we are finished." I found out that the Corps
had setup a CBR school (Chemical, Biological and
Radiological ) and every Company will send a

Continued on the next page
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Across the valley we saw a roll of dust getting
larger and larger as it came toward us. All of a
sudden we were thrown against the back of the
trench. Then because the blast pushed all the air
away from ground zero, the air now wanted to
get back to ground zero so it was sucked back in
and we were thrown to the front of the trench.

The Atomic Marine
Continued from the previous page
We saw the plane, a spec in the sky at 30 thousand feet, then the bomb dropped. It was to take
30 seconds to drop. Detonation was at 15 hundred feet altitude. We all looked at each other and
slowly turned our backs to the potential blast.

We then heard the command "out of the trench
form a column of twos" we proceeded to march
the 4 miles to ground zero.

And then the rumble began, louder and louder, it
sounded like a train was going right over my
head. Not a sharp blast like the dynamite just a
loud rumble. We then turned around and
watched the fireball and smoke ring.

An experience I will never forget.

Operation Tumbler-Snapper
1952 - Nevada Proving Ground

Operation Tumbler consisted of
three air bursts conducted to gather
detailed information about blast
effects, the fourth test was also an
airburst and technically part of both
Tumbler and Snapper. The remaining
four shots during Operation Snapper
were tower shots and were weapons
development tests of various kinds.
The Desert Rock IV field exercise was
conducted during Tumbler-Snapper,
with 7350 out of 8700 DOD participants conducting maneuvers in conjunction with test shots Charlie, Dog,
and George, and observing during
Test:
Time:
Location:
This photo provided by John Gluck is a copy of the Marine Corps photo of the test

Nevada Test Site

Test Height and Type: 1040 Foot Airdrop
Yield:

7

Dog
16:30 1 May 1952
(GMT)
08:30 1 May 1952
(local)

19 kt
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Our Sponsors

Get ready for the time of your life!
We believe that a PLAN is a powerful tool.

Achieving your long-term financial objectives hinges on having the
right plan - a plan that fits your unique circumstances.
What are your retirement dreams?
What kind of legacy will you leave behind?

Cash Flow & Retirement Planning is our focus

.

Registered Financial Consultant® • Certified Senior Advisor®
Certified Retirement Financial AdvisorTM
Member of NAIFA - National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors

Business Card Size ad: $25
Half Page Size ad: $50
All ads will run for one year, 12 issues of “ THE SCUTTLEBUTT”
“THE SCUTTLEBUTT” is sent by email monthly to 50 members .
It is also posted to the Detachment 57 web site stpetemcl.org
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